
 

This stunning five-bedroom, four-and-a-half-bath home on 6.81± acres in Attala County just outside Kosciusko is filled 
with charm, beautiful finishes, and fantastic detail. The kitchen has granite countertops, an incredible eat-at-island, and 
a massive pantry. A large keeping/family room is adjacent to the kitchen with a fireplace and tons of shelf space. The 
towering ceilings downstairs give this home a grand feel without losing its warmth. The primary bedroom is downstairs, 
with the remaining bedrooms upstairs accessed by two beautiful staircases, one from the main foyer and the other   
adjacent to the den and kitchen. There are solid wood doors throughout the house and walk-in closets galore! The    
upstairs movie room is great for watching a movie or a ballgame. There is plenty of storage with multiple attic access 
points on the second floor and a walk-up attic that could be finished into a third level. The vast primary bedroom   
features an ensuite bath that is just beautiful! Plenty of closet space with a large dressing area and soaring ceilings. 
The upstairs bedrooms feature one Jack and Jill bath, and the remaining two have private full baths. The house also     
features a pool with a pool house and an outdoor fireplace with a gas starter. The large back deck is perfect for    
relaxing or cooking out and watching the sunset. The large lot provides plenty of privacy and has enough space that 
you don't feel cramped by any neighbors, and it would be great for that ''mini farm'' you have always wanted! Take 
advantage of your opportunity to own this fantastic home with tons of curb appeal and unbelievable charm. Call Mike 
Odom today to schedule your tour! 

https://maps.app.goo.gl/mukfyEVx7cWsX1SSA








 CLICK HERE FOR AN INTERACTIVE MAP 

https://id.land/ranching/maps/b7f75146ad9150419a430c58e468b747/share


 



 



Directions from Hwy 35 and Hwy 19 in Williamsville, MS: Travel Hwy 14/Hwy 19 S for .7 miles. Turn 

right on Attala Rd. 1007.  After .3 miles, the home will be on your left. GOOGLE MAP LINK 

https://maps.app.goo.gl/mukfyEVx7cWsX1SSA
https://maps.app.goo.gl/mukfyEVx7cWsX1SSA

